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BOOK REVIEWS
PUBLICATIONS RECEIVED
(Publications listed here are not thereby precluded from later review)
CRIME AND THE Co-UmNiITY. By Frank Tannenbaum. Columbia University
Press, 1951. Pages 487. $4.50.
CALIFORNIA PRISONERS, 1945-1949. An Analysis of Admissions and Releases.
By Ronald H. Beattie. Research Committee of the Board of Corrections,
Sacramento, Cal., 1951. Pages 92.
PSYCHOLOGY AND ITS BEARING ON EDUCATION. By C. W. Valentine. Philo-
sophical Library, New York, 1951. Pages 674. $6.00.
TRIAL OF NivILL. GEORGE CLEVELY HEATH. MacDonald Critchley. Ed.
Notable British Trials Series, Vol. 75 William Hodges. London. 1951.
Pages 239. $3.50.
DIGEST OF THE LAW OF MURDER AD CULPALE HOMICIDE. By Trafford B.
Barlow. Juta and Co., Ltd., Cape Town. 1951. Pages 43. (Paper) 7s, 6d.
TIHE HOME NURSES HANDBOOK. By Dorothy Sara and Lucite Gidseg. Wilfred
Funk, Inc. 1951. Pages 211. $2.95.
SEXuAL ABNORmALITIES. A Citizen's Handbook. By Samuel W. Hartwell,
M.D. Public Affairs Press, Washington, D.C. 1951. Pages 70. $1.00.
CONTEMPORARY CORRECTION. Paul W. Tappan, Ed. McGraw-Hill Book Co.
1951. Pages 434. $5.50.
SoVIET SOCIALIST LAW, 2nd Edition. By Andrey Vishinsky and M. Kareva.
Translated and analyzed by students under the guidance of Arthur Prudden
Coleman, sometime visiting lecturer in Slavonic Languages, University of
Texas. 1951. Pages VI plus 30. $1.00.
FFEN YEARS ACCUMULATIVE INDEX, Vol. I, 1936 to Vol. 15, 1950, Bul. of
the Bur. of Criminal Investigation, N. Y. State Police, Albany, N. Y.
Pages 12.
MANUAL OF PAROLE PROCEDURES AND SUPERVISION. By G. I. Giardini. State
Board of Parole. Harrisburg, Pa. 1951. Pages 224. (Multigraphed)
LEGAL Am IN THE UNITED STATES. By Emery A. Brownell. Foreword by
Harrison Tweed. Introduction by Reginald Heber Smith. The Lawyers
Cooperative Publishing Co., Rochester, N. Y. 1951. Pages 333. $4.50.
SPiNoz;A DICTIONARY. Dagobert D. Runes, Ed. Foreword by Albert Einstein.
Philosophical Library, New York. 1951. Pages 309. $5.00.
FOREIGN LANGUAGE PERIODICALS AND ARTICLES OF INTEREST
IN THE FIELD OF CRIMINAL LAW AND CRIMINOLOGY*
Compiled by
KURT SCHWERIN"
La Giustizia penale. Rome. 56th year, nos. 6-7, June-July, 1951.
A. Giordano, 11 valore criminogeno della prostituzione maschi7e nell' eta evo-
lutiva (The criminogenic value of boy prostitution) I, col. 206-219.-G. A.
Belloni, Osservazioni per la riforma penitenziaria (Observations on peniten-
*All periodicals listed are available in the Elbert H. Gary Library, Northwestern
University School of Law, 357 East Chicago Ave., Chicago.
**Head, Foreign and International Law Sections, Elbert H. Gary Library, Northwestern
University School of Law.
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BOOK REVIEWS
tiary reform), I, col. 248-250. F. Luzzatto,' La politica e la criminalit4
(Politics and criminality) I, col. 225-227.
Kriminalistik. Heidelberg. 5th year, nos. 21/22-23/24. Nov.-Dec. 1951.
L. Bessel-Lorck, Kriminelle primitivreaktionen (Criminal primary reac-
tions), no. 21/22, p. 205-208.-Max Frei-Sulzer, Bliitenstaub entlarvt doku-
mentenfilscher (Pollen unmasks a forger), no. 21/22, p. 208-211.-Major
Julier, 50 jahre kriminaltechnik II (Fifty years criminal technology), no.
21/22, p. 215-216.-Dr. Palitzsch, Wieder-errichtung der Deutschen krimi-
nal-polizeilichen kommission (The reestablishment of the German criminal
police commission), no. 23/24, p. 226-227.
Nordisk tidsskrift for kriminalvidenskab. Copenhagen. 39th year, heft 2-4,
1951.
Veli Verkko, International comparison in criminal statistics, no. 2, p. 109-
119.-Stefan Hurwitz, Pressens behandling of retssager (The treatment
of legal problems in the press), no. 2, p. 130-134.-H. Voldby, Om narco-
analysen i den retspsykiatriske observation. En casuistik (Narcoanalysis
and legal-psychiatric observation; a casuistic problem), no. 4, p. 307-317.-
Dansk kronik, by Knud Waaben, nos. 2-4, p. 180-81, 270-73, 356-59.-Finsk
kr~inika, by Brynolf Konkasalo, p. 181-82, 359-6.-Norsk kronikk, by Anders
Bratholm, p. 362-364.-Svensk kr6nika, by Carl Holmberg, p. 273-74, 364-67.
Revista brasileira de criminologia. Rio de Janeiro. Fifth year, no. 16, July/
Sep., 1951.
A obra de Sylvio Romero em criminologie e direito criminal (Special issue
on the work of Sylvio Romero, 1851-1914, in criminology and criminal law).
Revista de derecho penal. Buenos Aires. Seventh year, no. 2, 1951.
La obra de Eugenio Plorian (The work of Eugenio Florian, Italian penolo-
gist). A tribute by the editors of the Revista. p. 117-137.-Antonio
Camafio Rosa, 'Derecho penal Urugayo-italiano comparado (Comparative
Urugayan-Italian criminal law), p. 165-190.
Revista de la Escuela de estudios penitenciarios. Madrid. Seventh year, no.
79, Oct., 1951.
Amancio Tom6 Ruiz, Las prisiones de los Estados Unidos (The prisons of
the United States), p. 5-15.-Francisco R. Lomban Ojea, Crjase en Buenos
Aires el Instituto de investigaciones y docencia criminologicas (The estab-
lishment of an Institute for criminological research and training in Buenos
Aires), p. 21-25.
Revue de droit penal et de criminologie. Brussels. 31st year, 1950/51, no. 10,
July, 1951.
In memoriam (Count Carton de Wiart, founder and honorary president of
L'Union belge et luxembourgeoise de droit p6nal), p. 1097-1101.-P. Fredas,
L'6cole criminelle positive et ses deviations (The positive school of criminal
law and its deviations), p. 1120-1127.
Revue de science criminelle et de droit p6nal compar6. Paris. no. 3, July/
Sep., 1951.
H. Donnedieu de Vabres, Les legons de l'histoire et le progrgs du droit pinal
international (Lessons of history and the progress of international criminal
law), p. 373-392.-Karl Schlyter, Une r6forme actuelle sugdoise de d~fense
sociale (A Swedish reform of social defense), p. 407-416.-Thorsten SeUin,
L'expgrience de la sentence indeterminge aux Etats-Unis (The experience
with the indeterminate sentence in the United States), p. 417-443.
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